THE .CoNCOR·DIENS.IS.
BASE BALL

Ostrander 4; Union 3.

Union 8; Glens falls 4.
Union defeated the· Glens Falls tnne
Wednesday May 24~ on the campus. 'T'he
gan1e was slow and uninteresting. Sigsby
struck out I4 n1en. The gan1e was \von for
Uni:on in the fourth inning, \vhen five hits,
one base on halls, two stolen bases and three
errors yielded seven runs. The score :
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SCORE BY INNINGS.
. •

score :

I

I

7

One of the prettiest gan1es of the season
resulted in a defeat for Union. The score
~vas close, however, and interest in g. Union
tnade one n1ore base hit and t\VO less errors
than her opponents and yet was defeated.
T,tllrnan and Beattie as battery did excellent
\vork: in their first game of the season in those
positions. l(lein's fine running catch of a fly
In center was the feature of the game. The
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*-8. Ostranders. o a o
2-4

Glet1s Falls ....... 2 o o o o o
Tin1e of game, I h. 321n. Struck out : by
Weston, 6; by Sigsby, 14. Two base hits,
Murray, 1-Iowe. U1npire, Dr. C. P. Linhart.
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Union 15; laureates 3.

The Laureates of Troy were easily defeated
on their hon1e grounds May 27. Sigsby
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World's fair.

We have :purcl1ased the exclusive concession for a film dark room on
the World's Fair Grounds.and are erecting .a building as headquarters
for Kodakers which will be completed June lst. It will be fitted with
every convenience for changing :films or plates. Competent attendants-will be in charge to set right anybody that may have trouble in operating the Kodak, .and make any slight repairs that may be necessaRy.
The use of the dark rooms and the attendance will be absolutely free.
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in getting full value for the $2.00 that must be naid for the privilege of
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struck out eighteen rr1en. Had it not been Beattie, c. . . . . . . .
for two wild throws in the fifth, the Laureates · Auchampaugh, r.f..
· would have been shut out. The garne \vas Smith, s.s. . . . . . . . .
too one-sided to be interesting. The score :
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Laureate .. o o o o 3 o o o o-. 3
Union ..... I I o 0 o 2 o 2 o x-. I 5
Tin1e of gan1e-2:10. Two-base hit-Tallalan. Struck out- By Sigsby I 8 ;. by
Thomas 7·
Union 6; Sche.nectady 5.
Two fine ganH:':s on Decoration day resulted
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SCORE BY INNINGS.
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Union 3; Schenectady 2.

The afternoon garne wa.s still m,ore interesting than the morning. Sigsby and Sulliv·an were the battery for Union : ·
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Beattie, 2 b .. _. . . . .
Auchan1 paugh, r. f.
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in victories ·ror Union. The tnorning game
Talltnan pitched ior Union and White for SCHENECTADY.
Schenectady. 1'he score :
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I
fered a worse defeat from the Union freshmen
0
0
II
Clark,. I b.. . . . . . . . o
r
1
tcan1 than she did at the joint field n1eet.
0
0
0
Cook, r. f. . . . . . . . o
o 2 N.ine strong looking men fron1 Williatns came
0
0
0
McGee, s. s. . . . . . . o
here that day with the intention of having
2
7 their revenge. Although the teatn was sup4
3 24 12
posed to be tnade up of 'g6 men, Howe '94,
SCORE BY INNINGS.
Union ....... o 0 0 0 2 0 0 I *---3 who last year w.as substitute pitcher for Har·Schenectady . I 0 0 0 0 0 I o 0~2 vard, was put in the box. Nevertheless, our
men were determined to win; and win they
Union I I ; Delaneys 9.
did.
In the first innings \Villian1s \Vas retired on
Union won fro1n the Delaneys of Troy
June S, tn a slow and uninteresting garne the first three bails pitched. Union scored
The only features were J\1erchant's hit over two runs in this, and one rnore in the second.
the terrace for a home run and Klein's play- In the fourth Willian1s scored one and in the
first half of the seventh anothei~. The score
ing in the centre field. The score:
was then two and three in favor of Union, but
UNION.
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thing, but the first two n1en were retired.
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gave hhn his base on balls. Then Tilla0
I
0
Beattie, c.. . . . . . . . I
3
3
()
paugh came to bat. A sigh was heard to go
I
I
0
0
AuchanJpaugh, r. f .. r
up fron1 the crowd, for he ·had struck out .
2
0
0
I
0
Sigsby, 3b. . . . . . . . I
every tirne before ; but that sigh \Vas turned
0
0
0
0
K lcin, c. f.. . . . . . . . I
4
into a yell when the ball was seen to fly over
6 the second base111an's head and roll by centre
I I
7 3 27 I I
DELANEYS
R. I B. S.B. P .0. A. E. field out towards South college. Enders and
0
0
2 . ~cat tic caine hon1e, and Tillapaugh got third,
Foley, 3b.. . . . . . . . o
3 0
I
2
but he was unable to score. No n1ore runs
_ Manning, c., 2b .... 2
5 I
4
0
0
2
\vere n1ade, and the garne ended 5-3 in favor
McGrah, I b.. . . . . . 3
9
4
2
0
I
II owe, s. s... . .. . . . I
5 2 of Union, 'g6.
0
0
0
I
Ward at short lost his head several times
Manley, p. . . . . . . . o
0
I
during the the f1rst part of the gatne n1aking
I-I earn, 2 b., c. . . . . 2
5 0
4
I
0
0
0
0
son1e very bad errors ; but he settled d-o,vn to
Porksr c. f. . . . . . . . o
I
2
0
0
0
'work latter, and tnade son1e pretty plays.
Wade, 1. f. . . .
I
I
0
0
0
I
Beattie covered second as \vell as he always
Pendegrass, r. f. .. o
does, but the all round playing of Melius
IO
8
5 24
9 I5
eclipses anything that has been done on the
SCORE BY INNINGS.
can1pus this spring. A gentlen1an among
0
I
I
Union . .' ...... o 0 0 2 0 9 0
the spectators who has played on the Cornell
Delaneys .... o I I 2 0 3 0
9 · teatn said Melius did the best base running
he had ever seen. Melius had two base hits,
Union, '96, 5; Williams, '96, 3.
three stolen bases, three put outs, and two of
June 3d \vas a beautiful day-another such the five Tuns to l1is credit. Below is the score
a day as May 2oth, and Williams college suf- by innings:

THE CONCORDIENSIS.

6
I

2

3 4 5 6

7 8 9

Williams .... 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 - 2
Union ....
2
I o o o o
2 o *·--5
Hits,. (U) 6, (W) 5 ; earned runs, Union I ;
two-base hit, Enders ; three-base hit, Tillapaugh; struck out, by Sigsby 8, by Howe 4;
Umpires, Prof. Mosher and Mr. Lockwood
(vV).
I

•

Union 5; Colgate

3~

Friday, the 9th of June, \Vas an unlucky ·
day for the Colgate baseball nine. 1'hey lost
the second league ga,ruc with Union on their
own grounds. It was not their own fault
however, for they played all the ball they'
kne\v and some football. . A pparent]y they
had resolved to win by foul q1eans if not by
fair. They "kicked" and struggled, did everything but play gentlen1~nly baseball. . But all
in vain for Union won.
ii

The story of the gan1e follows. Colgate
went to bat ,.f'irsl. The first man got first on
error of Brookins and second on error of Sullivan. Leebe, the second [nan, flew out to
Merchant and Mills struck out. F. Munro
reached first on an error of Enders and stole
second but Brovvn struck out. That ended
the inning and Union's errors did not avail
Colgate. In Union's half, Brookins the first
tnan to bat \Vas thrown out at first bv the
Colgate third basen1an. Stnith \vent t~ the
first on balls and the second on a \vild pitch.
He took third on a passed ball and scored on
an error of the third basen1an. Sulli~an
made the circuit of the bases in nearly the
same way, getting his first on balls. Merchant hit the ball to second base and reached
second on the vain attempt to thro\v out Sullivan at home-' He stole third.. Sigsby
struck out. Talln1an hit to third who fun1bled
the ball and Merchant scored and Tallman
got first. EncJers went out on a hit to.first
and that retired the siue with the score 3 to o
in favor of Union and one inning played.
1~ ,_>r

tbe next fiv.; innings Colg ~te could

not score. They tnade three singles off Sigsby but they \vere so scattered and judiciously
tningled vdth strike outs that they did not
count. Ur1ion added one run to her score in
the fifth and another in the sixth. Up to the
end of the Colgate half of the sixth Mr. W.
]. Ford, Colgate, 'go, umpired the game and
umpired fairly. Then Colgate proposed to
change and obtain a m-ore willing tool. They
introduced a professional ball player who
had. never seen the inside of a college but
Captain Merchaut refused to recognize hin1
and after twenty n1inu~es argument Colgate
yielded and Mr. Ford continued to umpire.
[n the seventh Colgate tnade her first run
after two tnen were out. Two hits and two
stolen bases tnade the score. Colgate \vas
retired in one, tvvo, three order ,in the eight
but in the ninth they n1anaged to rnak:e two
runs. Risley tnade a two-bagger
"and Briao-s
.
bh
made a· single. That combine-d with two
errors by Union and a passed ball made the
two runs but the gan1e 'vas lost to Colgate.
Tallman tnade a n1agnificent running catch
and Leebe on second made a star play, picking up a grounder, and retiring Auchatnpa ugh. The score :
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Briggs, r. L . . . . ..... o
Lee be, 2b. & p ........ o
Mills, ss ............. o
F. Munro, p. & 2b ..... o
Brown, c. f. . . .......o
P. Mt.p1ro~ c . . . . . . . . .o
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t:H:E CONCORDIENSIS.
Risley, Ib. . . . . . . . ... . I
Ford, 1. f. . . . . . . . . ..o
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THE COMMENCEMENT PROGRAMME.
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The fo-llo\ving i~ the official programme for
con1menceme-nt week:
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Colgate
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The baccalaureate sern1on, by the Rev;
Tirnothy G. Darling-, D. D.,. at 7:30 P. M., in
the State street Methodi;;t church.
l\I ON D A V, JUNE 26TH.

The prize speaking .of juniors and sophomores and the Veeder prize contest in extet:nporaneous debate, at 7:30 J>. M., in the
State street Methodist church.
TUESDAY, JUNE 2JTII.

Notes.
<!':

Union defeated a picked Fulton county
nine at Gloversville, Wednesday, June 7th.
The gatne scheduled for Hatnilton on that
day was not played on account of the disbandrnent of the latter nine. ·The score was

7 to 3·
Union suffered a second defeat at the hands
of the Ostranders, of Albany, Saturday afternoon. 1"'allman w~s in the box for Union.
The principal feature was a home run by
Merchanl. The s.core ·was 8 to 7A NEW FOOTBALL.
Mr. Tracy I-I. Robertson of the class of '91
has presented the college \Vith a football.
The ball is of the regular size and make but
its pi-inciple value lies in the inscriptions
which adorn its sides. Sorne of thern are,
TO THE TEAM.

'

Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa society, at
9: I 5 A. M., in room 29.
Meeting of the Sigma Xi society, at 9:30 A.
M., at the resiJence of Prof. Bro\vn.
Meeting of the general Alurnni association,
at I o A. J\f., in the college chapel. Election
,of an Alun1ni trustee for fotir years, to succeed William J. Kline~ A. M., vvhose term will
then expire.
Alnmni collation, under the cl'irection of a
co1nn1ittee of the AI umni, at I: I 5 P. M., in the
Men1orial Hall,
The class day exercises of the class of 1893,
in the College grove, at 3 P. M., and in the
State street Methodist churcl1 at 7:30 P. M.
Reception by the President and Mrs.
. \Vebster frorn 8 to 10 r. rvt, at the president's
home.
\VEDNESDAY, JUNE 28TH.

"Play Ball ; ""Keep your eyes on the ball ; "
·rhe ninety-six annual comtnencement, at
"Let the captain do the talking. He· knows · 1o A. :rvL, in the State street Meth?dist church.
as much about it as you do."
The orations by graduates will be followed by
TO THE CAPTAIN.
''Make the men do as you tell theo1, You the address of the honorary chancellor for
r 893, .f-Ion. Pliny T. Sexton, of Palmyra, N.Y.
are Captaz'Jt, BE CAPTAIN. "
TO THE SCRUB.
Reception of !he graduating class, in the
"Play ball all the tin1e ; " "The winning of Metnorial I-Iall, at Io:3o P. M.
the pennant depends on the practise you give
the varsity;" "You all can't make the tean1 ; "
LET UNION ,I MIT ATE.
"Next year you n1ay.''
1~hc Faculty of the University of Pennsyl"No matter if you are not appreciated,
vania·has adopted a rule excusing from a part
PLAY BALL. "
of the English Composition work of Junior
TO EVERYBODY.
and Senior year those who ha vc been chosen
"PLAY BALL and get that PENNANT."
It will be remembered that "Bobby'' was to an editorial position on a periodical of the
university.-Bozvdoin Oric;zt.
the manager of the '90 football team.
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IN THE FUTURE.

The Plans of the Seniors-How the Faculty WiH S,pend
Their Vacation.

;}1.-;'<::::sJ!·
~· ~:~

\:,) )'

F. W. Allen \vill spend the sumn1er superintending the construction of a se\vage system
in Hoosic Falls. He will follow the profession of Civil Engineei·.
G. M. Bowns will take his vacation at
his charge Ames, N. Y. He has entered the
Methodist ministry. -'
.G. 1"'. Bradt \Vill take his vacation in
Canada. Mr. Bradt expects to study law.
C. A. Burbank will pass his surnmcr
time at his charge, Cooksboro, N. Y. He has
en:terd the Methodist ministry.
E. M. Burke \Vill etnploy
his titne during the
,,
sumtner clerking at his home Westerly R. I.
Next fall he \vill enter the N e\i\1 York lavv
school and prepare hin1self for the legal profession.
..
J. W. Burke will be en1ployed as clerk at
Watch Hill, 1{. I., during the sumn1er and
will enter the New York lavv school next fall
F. Crane \vill spend the sutnmer at his
home, Montclair, N. J. Next year he expect~ to take a post-graduate course at Johns
Hopkins University.
C. W. Clowe expects to pre~ch during the
summer. l-Ie \vill enter the Theological
Setninary at N e\v Brunswick, N. J. l-Ie will
enter the n1 i nistry in the Refonnecl church.
E. G. Conde will be employed on the
Schenectady Star during the sumtner. In
the fall he expects to enter an art school in
New York.
~'rank Cooper vvill study la\v in the office
of Charles E. Paltner this city. He \vill visit
Chicago in July.
I-I. G. Cordovez \viii soon re_turn to his
he>me, Quito, Ecuador, S. A. He expects to
establish a furniture tnanufacturing business
at Rioban1ba, Ecuador, S. A.
H. H. Esselstyn will spend the sun1mer at
his home Hudson, N. Y., and in the Adironclacks. Next fall he \Vill enter upon his

chosen profession as a professor of Latin and
and history in the Brooklyn polytechnic.
A. Fairlee will spend th_e sun11ner in Schen•
· ectady. Next fall he expe~ts to begin teach· ing which he has chosen as a profession.
Chatles W. Field vvill busy himself a~
engineering vvork during the surnmer. Next
·. fall he will enter the Albany La\v School
where he will fit himself. for practicing law-.
E. Gillespie will spend a part of the sumtner at·Lake George.. Next fall he \vill study
· vocal musi~c. and prepare himself for opera
singing.
H. Glen will study law in the office of his
. brother i'n this city.
~
F. W. Grupe vvil-1 be engaged in the book
business during the sun1mer. Next fall he
will enter the Theological Setninary at
Oberlin, Ohio, where he \viH take a course.
· He will enter the n1inistry in the Congregational church.
G. H. I-Ioxie ~vill spend the sun1mer at his
ho.n1e in Cambridge, N. Y. He expects to
teach Latin and Greek next year. \iVill
probably enter the n1inistry.
G. T. 1-I ughes will spend the sumn1er in the
Adirondacks. l-Ie intends to enter journalism.
I-I. S. l(line ·will read law in the office of G.
I-I. Reynolds at An1sterdam. He has chosen
law as a profession.
E. A. Lan1b has ente1~ed on his career as a
civil engineer.
E. D, Lines \vill enter the arena of business.
W. B. Lippincott will vtstt Chicago im··
mediately after cornn1cncement. He \Vill
spend the summer at his hon1e Ottumwa,
Iowa. Mr. Lippincott will, no doubt, honorably represent Union next fall at Case School
of Applied Sciences, Cleveland, Ohio, \vhere
he will teach n1athetnatics.
J. C. McAlpine has a position in the real
estate office of G. 1(. I-Iarronn, Long Island

city.
H. D. Merchant will spend the summer at his

•

...

i"'HE cdNCORDIENsis,,
home Nassau, N. Y. He expects to enter . in July. The remainder of his vacation \Vill
probably be speht in this city.
business.
J. R. Morey will spend the summer at his . Prof. Cole intends about the first of August
hon1e Burnt Hills. He expects to be en- · to take a trip across the continent as far as
gaged in teachin.g next year. Later he vvill the Rocky n1ountains.
Prof. Winans \vill sp~nd the greater portiort
enter a n1edkal colleg-e at Chicago.
S. G. Parent wilt preach at Columbia,. N .. of his vacaHon in his law practice at Glovers•
Y., during the summer. Next fall he .will ville. He will pass the remaining ti rne at his
hom.e in Greene, Cbena.ngo Co.
enter the Auburn Theological Setninary.
Prof. Cutnmings wil'l spend his vacation at
A. J. Roy has accepted a position at the
Willoughby, Ohio.
Dudley Observatory at Albany.
Prof. Mosher has accepted a professorship
B. H. Sanders \vill spend the stannler at his at the Thousand Islands sun1mer school.
hon1e Sutnter, S. C. He will follo\v the proProf. J>erkins will spend the sutnn1er in
fession of civil engineer in that city.
. Schenectady engaged in his profession.
D. N. Tallman has accepted a position
Prof. A . S. ·Wright will leave imtnediately
under the Superintendent of the Great North- after com tnencement for Cleveland, Ohio,
ern R. R.
where he- has accepted ~ professorship in the
H. A. Van Alstyne will do engineering Case School of Applied Sciences.
work in Little Falls during the sutnn1er.
Prof. Ripton \vill spend the sutn mer in this
B. Van Zandt \v.ill next fall enter the Al- city and Johnstown.
bany Medical College. He has chosen the
THE "GARNET." ..
medical profession.
The Garnet of ·ninety-four has at last apThere are several unavoidable otn1ss1ons
p~ared. The volume is a credit to the class
frotn the above list as frorr1 the following conwhich has iss.ued it. The printer has done a
cerning the faculty. An effort, however, has
very pleasing piece of work and with the ex·
been made to have the list as full and correct
ception of a few typographical errors, due to
as possible.
careless proof-reading, the mechanical appearDoctor Whiteh_orne will spend the sun1mer
ance is \vell nigh perfect. There are a few
at his hon1e in this city.
tnistakes. The college treasurer is Mr. G .. K.
Doctor Wells \vill travel In the \vest and Harroun instead of S. E. Stimpson. A page
will spend a month of the sutnmer vacation at might_have been devoted to THE CONCORDIENSIS among the student's organizations. The
the Chicago exposition.
advertisetnent on page xxii should however be
Prof. Ashmore will attend the n1eeting of
noted: There are a n utn ber of on1issions
the Avterican Philological Association at the among the lists of n1embers of the various
University of Chicago in July. After a brief clubs. 1'he idea of giving each senior's and
stay in Chicago he expects to go to London junior's offices, honors and societies is a good
to finish the publishing of his ''Terrence'' the one and the exan1ple may vvell be follo\ved
by oth-er Garnet boards. There are several
publishing of 'which is being done by McMilliterary features \vhich deserve especial menlan and Co.
·
tion. The sketches of the lives of Professor
Prof. Truax wilJ use a part of his vacation Truax a.11d Dr. Perkins, with the accompan,-y-;
ing· portraits, are worthy of their subjects.
travelling in the west.
Prof. T. W. Wright will visit the World's Fair The weakest feature of the book is the grinds.
These are this year more than ever destitute
and then he intends to cross the water and .
of ·wit or \visdon1. They tnight be dispensed
spend a few weeks in England.
with altogether and vastly in1prove an otherProf. Stoller vvill visit the great exposition wise praiseworthy volume.
':.>
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Once more \Ve repeJ.t it.
n1encement.

l-Ion. Pliny W. Bartholonte\v, '64, Jttdge of
the Spperior Court of Indiana, writes : ~'Please
find enclose·d draft on Ne\v York to pay n1y
su hscription to THE CONCORDIENSIS. I find
n1yself waiting ,,,.ith expectancy each two
weeks for its arrival. You l)OW have the rnost
i~1teresting and best periodical Union has had
within my ren1e01brance. I am delighted
\Vith the late progress of Old Union."
According to a Syracuse daily tlte little
college in that city is considering the advisability of cornpeting in track athletics with
Cornell and University of Pennsylvania.
This ren1inds us of the answer the ,old farn1er
ga.vc to the question, "Do you think Hawaii
will be annexed?" "Well," said he, "the
Ryeville debating society has been arguing
the question but they has' ent decided yet."

Stay for con1One would ain1ost imagine that Syracuse

actually believes that they are superior in
We are surpdsed to learn that the Garnets track athletics to Union and all the ·other
are not selling \Vell. Every man in college colleges in the league. We venture the assertion if Union had taken as n1any men to
ought to have a copy.
Utica as Syracuse the pennant would have
As we go to press \vord is received that been ours. As it was every n1an bLit one
Williams has cancelled her game for to-day. frotn Union took a prize. Yet ·what glory
"Hollister does not want to pitch,'' was the vvould there be in defeating a college whose
continued cry is" Not farmers enough."
excuse. Draw your O\Vl1 conclusions.
The progran1me for Monday consists of the
prize speaking of juniors and sphomores and
the Veeder prize contest in exten1poraneous
debate in the evening. The exercises will he
held at the State street Methodist church beginning at 7:30 P. M.

The official programme for com 1nencen1ent
has been completed. The week begins with
the baccalaureate sermon Sunday, June 25th,
•
at 7:30 P. M., in the State street Methodist
church. It will be delivered by the Rev.
Tin1othy G. Darling, ,D. D., Richards Professor of Christian Theology at Au burn TheoWhat \IVe want is a t~ophy room. The logical seminary. Dr. Darling \Vas for the 14
balls with which our nine has won it victories, years preceding 1889 pastor of the First
the prizes, banners and cups \Von by the track · Presbyterian church of .Schenectady and in
athletics; the pennants in baseball and football I 879-80 was acting professor of mental phi-all \vill n1ake a large collection. T'HE CoN- losophy and Hebrevv at Union.
CORDIENSIS has a number of historic telegrams to contribute.
The Syracuse Utzz'versity News has the fol-

.
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lowing in their account of the intercollegiate . had not this been the last issue under the
meet at Utica :
present managen1ent. We are looking to the
''In putting the shot and throwing han1n1er, future. lfthe students of UHiou colle:.r;e want
Rouse and Smallwood acquitted themselves a good paper 1ze..rt ytar enouglt of the11t 1Jtust
well, though Syra.cuse failed to secure a place~ pay their subscriptions to satisfy tlze printer.
W ~ · havetz' t enough fartners to win -in these .
events. A. E. Barnes, of Union, won first .
THE UTICA MEET.
place in putting the shot ; distance 36 feet 7
The ninth annual n1eet of the New York
inches. Colgate won second place and Union
State Intercollegiate Athletic association was
third.
The sentence in italics is surely in error. held at Utica May 30. Syracuse won first
We saw nine tn.en corne to Schenectady to · place, Hamilton second and Union third.
play bail with Union recently. We supposed Barnes, of U n!on, broke his own record in
at the titne that they represented Syracuse . thro\ving the hammer. Bad tn,anagement on
fairly \vell, but if the above .quotation is true the· part of Colgate was the tnost conspicious
they must have been outsiders. Surely 100 feature of the day. Van Schaick \Vas cheated
per cent is "farn1ers enough."
out of second place in the n1 ile run, the judge
ordering it to be run over again the next day.
This number is the last one to be issued Union, doubtless, in proportion to the nutnunder the present editorial control. We did . ber of men started, did better than any other
not \Vrite an introduction when we assumed college. With twelve men eleven prizes wer~
control of this paper last Septetnber but \Ve won. The events and the winers were as folshall write a short valedictory. We believe lows:
100 Yards Dash, first heat.--Fikes, Syrathat this volun1e of THE (ONCORDIENSIS has
been a success. We~ can say that much without cuse, first ; Freen1an, Rochester, second.
any unusual conceit. The football nine \Von Time, IO~ seconds.
Second heat-Ralsten, flan1ilton, first;
the pennant and they had a celebration.
Athletic victories have followed thick and McConnell, Hamilton, second. Time, 10;.
Third heat-Baker, Union, first; Risley,
fast this year and n1ore are cotning. All
these have been appreciated by the college. Colgate, second. Tin1e, IOi.
:Final heat-. Fikes, Syracuse, first ; Baker,
Not so with THE CONCORDIENSIS. But sotneone says they have a pecuniary recompense. Union, second; Ralsten, Hamilton, third.
That is just the point \Ve 'vish to mention. Time, 10~ seconds.
Putting 16 Pound Shot-Barnes, Union,
The sh.1dents of Union C<;>llege do not appreciate a good paper well enough to pay their first, 36 feet 7 inches; P. Munroe, Colgate,
subscriptioris. They will subscribe almost to second, 33 feet 9 inches; Myers, Union, third,
a man hut they \vill tzot pay. The paper this 33 feet 4~ inches.
Pole Vault-Ackennari, Syracuse, first, 10
year has been out on titne to a degree never
before .equalled. This nun1ber was due last feet ; Pike, Rochester, second ; Naylor, HanlWednesday but it did not appear until to- ilton, third. In this event Naylor dislo~ated
day, one ·week behind ti,me. Why was the his arn1.
440 Yards Dash-Fikes, Syracuse, first,
rule of a year broken ? Ascertain the atnount
required by our printer for one issue of this 54~ seconds; Bryan, Colgate, second ; Allen,
paper and compare it with the bank account of Union, third.
Mile Walk-Pollock, Union; first, 7 n1in.,
THE CONCORDIENSIS on] une 7 and you will
easily discover the reason for the delay. N O\V 55-l- seconds ; Whiteside, Syracuse, second ;
this reason would never have been printed Sitn pson, Colgate, third.

.
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Yards Hurdle-Ralsten, Hamilton, schedule games each year in base ball and
first, I 7 seconds ; Pike, Rochester, second; foot ball.
Holleran, Union, third.
A series of interclass contests is arranged,
88o Yards Dash-Ostrander, Hamilton, in such a manner that each class plays one
first 2 n1in. 4! sec. ; Macomber, Syracuse, ·
second ; Allen, Union, third.
Running Broad Jump-Briggs, Colgate,.
first, 19 feet 2 in. ; France, Harnilton, second, .
I 8 feet I I in. ; Ackerman, Syracuse, I 8 feet ·
120

IO lll.

Running I-Iigh J urnp---· Ackerman, Syra- .
cuse, first, 5 feet 3 in. ; \Vinans, Rochester,
second, 5 feet 2 in .. ; Myers, Union, .third, 5
feet.
T\vo Mile Bicycle--Feek, Syracuse, first, 6 ·
min. 3 sec. ; Becker, Colgate, second ; Brown, _:
Syracuse, ·third.
220 Yards Hurd le-Ralsten, Han1ilton, · gan1e of base ball each spring, and one game
first, 27 sec. ; Risley, Colgate, second ; Pike, . of football each fall, with each of the other
Rochester, third.
·. three classes, making six games in all. Of
· Throwing 16-Pound Harnmer- Barnes,. . these a class must win at least five to secure
Union, first, 89 feet I o in. ; Newell, Colgate,. , the trophy. The class which is so fortunate
second,
89 feet 3 in. ; Myers, Union, 78 feet 3 · as to win the cup has its nan1e inscri-bed
.
111.
thereon, and may either. r~tain it or rnay
In the thirteenth event, the one mile run, · again offer it in a sin1ilar con1pet.ition, in
the first place was awarded to Throp, Han1il· which case it will be known as the "Class of
ton, Macomber, Syracuse, being disqualified.
--athletic trophy.''
The last event, the 220 yard dash, \Vas run
The trophy on a handsome ebony pedestal
in t\vo heats: (First heat.) Van Duzer, , is on exhibition in the windo\vofBenedict Bros.,
Union, first; Baker, Union, second ; MacCon- Broadway and Cortlandt street, and attracts
nell, I-Iamilton, third ; (second heat,) Fikes, much attention. At the college the incentive
Syracuse, Root, Hamilton, first; Ralsten, given to athletic sports by this evidence -of
Hatnilton, second; Risely, Colgate, third.
interest on the part of Commodore Starin
The final heat ( 2 31 sec.,) \Vas a dead heat has produced a n1arked effect. The interbetween Root, I-iamilton and Fikes, Syracuse, class gan1es .have been hotly contested, and
for the first and second places, \Vith l{alsten, enthusiastic interest manifested. It has not
Hatnilton, third.
only brought out on the campus,. many
students who would otherwise not derive the
THE STARI-N TROPHY.
benefits of athletic training, and it has also
•
. One of the most valuable and unique prizes
been very effective in developing latent n1afor excellence in collegiate interclass athletics
terial for the college tean1s.
is that which is offered by 1'rustee John H.
As a result Union won the foot ball chamStarin, of Union College. 'I'his is a loving
pionship of the State last fall, \Von fron1 Wilcup of solid silver costing over $250, which
lianls last \Veek the paln1 of supremacy in
was recently offered by Comrrtodore Starin
intercollegiate field sports and bids fair to
to that class which should win five of the six
secure the base ball chan1pionship this spring

I

tj
' the recent presentation of Antigone by Vassar
: students at Pollghkeepsie·..
• The prizes won by the track athletic team
during the past year have been on exhibition
. at Htllbert's, Schenectady.
Mail aud Express.
The freshn1en held an old-fashioned cele, bration the SatLlrday evening after their
.
victory over the Willian1s nine.
ltocctls.
Union, Hobart, Colg-ate and Syracuse now
Mrs . H. E. Webster has returned hon1e.
compose the base ball league. The pennant
Cornmenc.en1ent speakers began rehearsals lies bet\Yeen Union and Hobart:
Monday.
I-L L, Cooke, '94, was eJected president of
Prof. T. W. Wright spent several days in : the N evv York State Intercollegiate Foot
New York last week.
Ball association at their recent meeting in
Al'len, '95, will be captain of the track Utica.
athletic tean1 next year.
The Kappa Alpha fraternity held a banBoat~dtnan Smith,. '87, of Rochester, visited · quet at the Edison, Wednesday evening May
in Schenectady recently.
24. A large nun1ber fron1 out of town \Vere
The athlefic team and the base ball nine present
have been photographed.
. Professor C. C. Brown has an interesting
E. T. Lansing, '8 I, of Little Fall:s, visited article on "Methods of Making a Sanitary
Sign1a Phi friends recently,
Investigation of a River," in a recent nun1ber
E. N. Anable, '78, has ]?een the guest of of Science.
fHends in Schenectady lately.
As Tuesday,· May 30th, \Vas Memorial day,
The senior class picture was taken in caps no college exercises were held that ·week
and gowns Saturday afternoon.
until Wednesday, a ''bolt', being granted for
J. vV. Veeder, '94, has gone to Chicago Monday.
\vhere he has secured a position.
I)rofessor C. C. Brown has been elected
G. M. Bovvns, '93, addressed_ an Ep\vorth presidenf of the Sigma Xi fraternity. The
LeagLte convention at Fonda, May 24th.
next convention vvill probably be held at
Professor T. W. Wright took -the jul].ior Union two years hence.
class through the Edison works Friday afterThe follo\ving freshmen have been selected
noon.
for positions on THE CONCORDIENSIS board:
The tennis tournarnent was started Fridav ~I. F. Briggs, A. L. Peckhatn, M. A. T\viford,
but had not been played off at the tin1e of H. B. Van Deuser, N. E. Webster, jr.
going to press.
A. E. Barnes, '95, has been elected nlana· Tallman, '93, and Roy, '93, broke 19 birds ger of the athletic tean1 .... The tean1, hereeach out of a possible 25 at the gun club after will be conducted as the foot ball
shoot, May 26th.
eleven and base ball nine, by a captain and a
Prof. Cole \Vill deliver the address to the manager.
graduating class of the Coopersto:wn Union
L. C. Baker, '95, represented Union at the
School, June 22.
Intercollegiate meet in New York, May 27th.
Dr. Linhart has cornmenced his physical Union 'vill receive a share of the gate reexan1inations. The results of the year's ceipts next year. :tlacl it not been for an
work are very gratifying.
. unfortunate accident Baker ·would probably
Professor Sidney G. Ashmore witnessed have won a place in the 100 yards dash.

The offer of this trophy is but one of the
nlany generous acts which has .made Mr.
Starin the tnost popular of Union's trustees,
and has given him on College I-Iill the affec-.
tionate appel'lation of "Our Commodore."-

,·
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1'Jle follo\ving seniors have been elected to
Phi Beta l(appa: Henry Glen, Schenectady;
George I-L 1-Ioxit", Carnbridge; George T.
f-I ughes, Lansingburgh; f!enry D. Merchant,
Nassau; Rog-er G. Perkins. Sehenectady.
Those who will receive Sign1a Xi key~ are
F. W. Allen, Frank Cooper and A.]. Roy.
One of the recent additions to the A JJtcricaJ/a section of the library is a very handsonJely bound and printed· quarto entitled ·
"The ·Genealogy of the Starin I-1'an1ily.''
Among other interesting contents is the full
text of Hon. John I-I. Starin's tnernorable ·
speech at the unveiling of the statue of the
artisan, \Vhich adorns the grounds of his
residence.
At the oratorical contest of the Prohibition
club, Tuesday evening, May 23, C. W. Clowe :
·was awarded the n1edaL The judges were :
Professor Truax, Jan1cs T. Joslin and Chas.
P. Sanders. Other speakers \Vere J. N. Cass,
'A5~
'95, vV. I-I. Hall, 'g6, I-1. Ji. Briggs, 'g6,. A.
'filla paugh, ;96, and H. Mallery, 'g6. Mr.
Clowe represented the club at the college
convention in Syracuse, June 10.
The last division of j.uniors ,delivered their
FOR.. T:B:EJ FIPEJ_
chapel orations as follows: George V. Sn1ith,
1\lade by MARBU RG BROS.
Tioga, Pa., "The N ecd of an International
Cour.t of Arbitration;" W. J. Van Auken,
Schenectady, N. Y., "1~he Advantages of
Socialism; "] ohn Van Schaick, Cobleskill, N. Need no longer go ·out of the city to procure
Y., ''The .True Greatness of the Legal ProStylish, Well-tnade
fession ;" J. N. vVhite, An1sterdan1, N. Y.,
"The Desirability of Restricting the Freedon1
of the Press."
John A. DeRemer, \V. fl. l\1oore, Clark
The undersigned . have leased the store,
Brooks and R. C. Alexander of the finance
cotnn1i ttee of the board of trustees, paid a
13 1 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.,
visit to .Long Island City on May 26th, for
the purpose of exarnining the college property Where vvill be kept a. superb assortn1ent,
located there. They expressed then1selves latest styles and shades, at prices 25 to 40 per·
to Treasurer Harroun as well pleased vvith cent. lo,wer than san1e class and quality of
the in1provements tnade during the last year. clothing can be procured for elsewhete.
Sixteen years' experience in designing and
The Schenectady locornotive vvorks has recently con1pleted a handsorne private engine, tnanufacturing leading styles for our two large
"Ne-Ha-Sa-Ne," for Dr. \V. Seward Webb, retail houses in Philadelphia, Pa., as \Veil as
'72, of the N. Y. CentraL He and his party for our retail housesin Syracuse and Troy, N.
who have been making an extended tour in Y., gives t:ts a decided advantage over all
the northwest are expected to return June competitors.
14.
rfhe "N e-Ha-Sa-N"e" will n1cet the
MER.TENS
PHAL·EN,
party at Herkimer and thence take then1
through the .Adirondack region.
335 State Street, - Schenectady, N. Y
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Rev. Alexander Adair, '55, of Idaho., spent. last
Friday at Union. He was a delegate to the
Presbyterian General Assembly at \Vashington; D.C.,
and is on his way home.

'71 .
Thomas R. F,eatherstonhaugh has been appointed
medical referee in the pension office at Washington.
He has held the ofnce of medical examiner in the
same place for som.e time.. He was tutor in. ·mathe-tnatics at Union for three years and professor of .
Greek at Hobart for one year. He was engaged at
the Dudley Observatory for several years and graduated in medicine at the Albany Medical College.

'80.
R. D. Anable has returned from Paris, where he
has been for two years pursuing his stud~es in architecture. He will probably tnake a connection with a
firrn of architects in New York city.
Henry T. 'rhorupson is captain of the Darlington
Guards, the crack military co1npany of South Carolina which recently won the prize in the chan1 pionBhip prize drill at Cohunbia.
Dr. W. Peyre ;I?orcher, of Charleston, S. C., has
won a .great reputation as a specialist in throat, eye
and ear diseases. He was recently elected a fellow
of the Ah1eric~n Laryngolical Association, before
which he read first paper at the recent session in New
York

RIC.HMOffD
ST:R.AlQtiT CUT H~ l
ClQA.RETTEJ.
Cigarette Stnokers wh.o are willing to pay a little
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade
C1garettes,. will find this brand superior to all others.
The Richmond Straight Cut No. I Cigarettes are
~ade from the brightest, tnost delicately flavored and
h1ghest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and was bought out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm
name as below is on every package.
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH
Of the American Tobacco Company, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

LITERARY NOTES.
A dainty little volume of selected .college verse, entitled Cap a11d Gown, con1es to us from Joseph
Knit?:ht Co., Boston. 'l'he selections, which were
tnade by Joseph LeRoy Harrison, are good examples
of the best verse published in the college periodicals.
Dr. EPHRAIM BATEMAN, Cedarville, N. J., says of
It seems to us that editor has attained the object .
mentioned in the preface where he says: "I dare to
hope it may find a corner in the don1ain of lighter
Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
verse, that it may be a congenial complement to the
old brier-root during some idle hour of undergraduate
''I have used it for several years, not only in my
life, and that it 1nay awaken in those who have left
their alma 111-ater the sleeping n1emories of that practice, but in n1y own individual case, and consider
happy, careless past,-mernories which neither ti1ne it under all circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
nor adversity nor absence can efface."
that we possess. For tnental exhaustion or overwork
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the entire system."

A rnost excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates
the tired brain and body, itnparts repewed
energy and vitality, and enlivens the functions.
Descriptive pamphlet free on application to
Ru.mford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
For SaLe b y alL D.r-u.gg:i.sts-

.
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~1EDICALCOLLEGE
AND

HOSPITAL,

Cor. 63d St. and Eastern Boul:evard,. New York City."

ESTABLISHED

BROO:I\S

1818.

BROTHER.S,

Broadway, cor. ~2d St., N. Y. City.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
FOR MEN AND BoY~,
Ready Made a:nd Made to Measure.

Announcing the completion of our stock for Spring and Summer of 18!)3, we beg to call attention to a few articles of special
note.
The course of instruction is carefully graded, beScotch and English Suitings; quiet in pattern and color, in " all
ginning in laboratory work ancl didactic teaching in the-yeat-=-,round
,, and "tropical;, weights; soft fipished vicunas
Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In
for style and comfort rather than hard wear; and all shades of
these branches the students are provided with the
worsteds which, combining "good style,, with dura}bilit~~,
chemical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting, gray
we can safely recommend.
microsopes and all instruments an.d material requi:si:te
Several newdasses,of garments, which we introduce for the
for a thoruugh knowledge of the various subjects
tlrst
time this season, and some very decidec! changes in cut from
taug-ht.
The Seniors are carefully instructed in General and the fashions of last year. The quality of our Ready-made gar
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics., as . meuts needs no especial mention.
Our Furnishing Department em.bi'aces about everythi;ng in that
applied to all forms of diseas€. Clinical in_struct}on
ine,
including seasonable novelties. such as Scotch knit stockings,
constantly supplements the lectures, n1atenal be1ng
supplied from the large Dispensary attached to the Highland gaiters and other articles appropriate for rough wear _
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases in the country.
Catalogue, samples and rules fqr self measurement sent on apof children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General
plication.
Surgery and Gyncecology at the Flower Hospital .ad-

SBSSION BEGINS OCT. 3, 1802.

CLOSES MAY 1, l893

joining the College, and Latu.a Franklin Hospital for ·
Children.
T. F. A.LLlfN, lti; D., LJJ. D., Dea:n.

For information and announcement address the
Secretary,
L. L. DANFORTH, M. D.,
35 West 51st St., New York City.

Jos. Gios{ja's Orcl1estra
---OF---

Harmanus Bleecker Hall.
JAUSIC fUF\_NISHED

foF\.} LL pccA.S!ON S

Guaranteed ·the Best Orchestr-a.
11 CLINTON AVE.,

ALBANY; N. V.

- SINSABA\JQti'S ~

Gatcrcr. o Restaurant
"~~~"'-~

STRICTLY f'U~ST -CLASS SERVICE
Guaranteed for Wedding Parti< s, Etc.

.Also, the best ·Of

Ice Cream, Fancy ,Cake and Confectionery.
20 Third Street,
'·

-

TROY, N.Y

Secure Rooms through

. L. D. ATWATER,

• W. UN1.v. Mto; ScHooL, '94.
(Am working through school.)

Nake Preparations Early!
ftiJGR.CoL. DEP'T,.HoTEL ENDEAVOR.

2526 CALUfAETAVE •• CHICAGO,

CERTAI'N !
QUICK!

WORLD'S f@!HDTELS

Address, enclosing stamp,

SAFE!

·

PLEASANT!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

C
A· n A fJ e n c ifIJI

~s valuable in I?roportion to its
mfluence.
If It merely hears
of vacancie$ and t Jz at is something, but if it
tells you about them
is
asked to recommend a teacher. and reco111.01
3
mends you, that IS more. Ours
C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.

R e c n mend

The ·Garnet,
$:1. .o 0

::e:=»er Copy.,

IJ

OLLEGE MEN must eat as \veil as
other people. Try the
•

WINDSO~

RESTAURANT.

Meals served PROMPTLY.
Open fron1 6 A. M. to 8 :F. M. every day.
The only Private Parl~rs for I_.;adies in the city
ISAAC I-I. SPOOR, Proprietor,
415 - 417 Liberty St., Schenectady, N.Y.

Complete College Directory, Facuity, Students,
Organizations, Athletics, &c., &c.

-

-

7l. E3 unio:n Street..

ADVERTISEMENTS.

18

This new invention makes HJO c0pies .of any writing or drawing in :;lO minutes and
is the cleanest, cheapest, simplest, and most reliable duplicating apparatus made.
R~quires no washing;. any boy can work it. Fromanor~g~nal, on:;tny ordinary paper,
With ally pen, 100 copies can he made; or, w1tb. an ongmal, wr1tteu on the typewriter, 50 copies can be produced, quickly and without trouble, in 15 minutes. The
:.ease .with.which·CO.J?ies of letters, eircula1·s, p~ice-li~ts, examinl'ttion paper~, ~rawings,
speci:ficatioRs, music, etc., can he pmduced 1n vanous colors at one.operatwn makes
it invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for circulars and samples of work.

LA~TO:t:;.::r &

dO., ao '"'S.T esey St.. .,

~e"!U"

York.
B. EF.ORE BUYING
-TRY A -

{

RAPID WH.ITER.

The hRAPID WRI'TER'' F · UNTAIN

(( TINCONDITIONALLY warranted. J)ouble Feede1· that never jails. The best and cheapest. Latest improvem~nts .. Best Go1d. Pens.
~
Send for Circular D.
ARTHUR J. BARNES, Law Reporter, St. Louis, Mo., says: ''The' Rapid Wrlte1·.1J'ountain Pens, aN the rnost delightful pens I ever
tried. The touch is li:ke velvet. It, will write a hair line and will shade with ease.,,
.A.::C..""V.A.::S:: :F'..A.J:~L:S:::E., ..A..g-e:n. t, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
FOUNTAIN PEN co.' Waslli .. gton, D. c. nox 600

il41~f~9 ~~'~9 r~~~il
Trunks, Eags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Mackintoshes, &c.
Also, CLASS CANES.

UNEQUALLED FOR S·fdOOTHNESS AND TOUGHNESS. ·
Ask your stationer for Dixon's ''.American Graphite" pencils and take no others. You certainly won't
after you have once tried Dbcon's. They are in ten
degrees of hardness.

JOS. DlXO:N tR Qti&LE tO.,
Jersey City, N.

J.

L ..

rr.

CLU""T.E.,

Hatter and Furrier,
227

"'

STATE STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Nu.mlbe~~

'\.0 . (C\Q Q•.
Ferr. y
22 · -- \.j~~ V~~l\w~-- Sto

I

LEVI CASE & CO.,

GDDDBr,

ScHENECTADY,

Brass and Shoot Iron Work,

STE.ilJif, I-I01 JV.ATEE ~liND
FURNACE I-IE.ATTNG
1

A SPECIALTY.

N. 1T.

~dTIIrt: ~ ©T~lf~lfi fil10\UJ~~o
Bar Stocked wit 11 the

~est fqampa~nes, OOines, l9iGJU0rs, Etc.
OTTO KLEEMAN, The Caterer, Proprietor ..
~Table Settings,

-----·EO STO~ --·-

Fratern-ity Dinners O'J d Suppm·s a Specialty,
c~t Moderate Prices.

fl~llll1~~~J

®nE~Price El0thi11~ tf0use, li'INB i!BJtFUMNS 1
320 Stc~te St., Scllerlecl acly~ N. J/0.
A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and
Furnishing Goods.

Gent'~

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

I1~ Star~dartl

aTtd Special Odors,

MOOR~SPARKFH~RMACT
.

-

.

.

617 ST.A.TE ST., Ol?POSITE CRESCENT PARK,
SQHENECTADY, N, Y,

.i\DVER TISEMENTS.

Ci~~·ttD CL.fA.R~ffCE 5At·r. _

J. TR\111B'\I.LL LYON,

............._...,.._OF__,_~

Boots, Shoes an.d Rubbers.
Store to be renovated and re fitted.

fVoonsoclcet Rl~tJbber Boots

Iy

·

(Successor toW. T~ Hanson & Co.,)

. ~

For Men/

In light and heavy weights, all sizes, at cost,
-··AT-

Toilet Articles, Etc., Etc.,
Fine Cigars a Specialty.

J, G. Schumacher's; 519 State St.

335 State Street,

Schenectady, N. V.

,
''Character

STEEL PENS
FOR DURABILITY AND UNIFORMITY

ARE T·HE BEST
Satnple card,.12 pens different patterns, sent for
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents in stamps.

THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
8ao Broadway, New \'o-rk.

iii

Ptinting '' Tells.

P: F. McBREEN,
Printer,
Removed to the New Fire=Proof Building

·. 218 WILLIAM .ST., N. Y.,
Next to the Brooklyn Bridge.

Greater Facilit.ies for the
''Always Ready Printer."

Eentral publishin~ tf0use RESTAURANT
433 STATE ST ..
Sch.e:n.ectad.y.,

~-

- I N THE-

Y.

PUBLISHERS OF STANDARD- SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
Agents Wanted.

Special Terms to College Students .

.H. M. POLLOCK,
Secretary.

FRANK G. YOUNG,
President.

B E L L E R ~S

Jll.£.£1~~~-

P~-.£f)JI8 ~

205 Sou,th Centre Street,

Eight Collender Tables.

First-Class Bar Attached.
C. A_ G ... BELLER Prop~r-::r
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

:c.. .

..A.

-youl:'Tor.,

"
21 2 State St., Schenectady,

-y.. ~- 0 . .A. :SuJ:LD:C~G.,
Now under the direction of the Association.
especially reserved for Ladies:

Rooms

OPEN FROM: 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
Ice Cream in season. Regular Dinner 25c~ Pleasant
Rooms: Prices Moderate.

J A T A. R I C K A R I) & t 0.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis,
Base Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods,
No. 253· State St.., Schenectady, N.Y.

A\I~QST

S(.HMibT.

Shaving &Hair Dressing
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines B~others,
Marshall & We:ndell and Jacob Brothers Ptanos,
and United States, Clough & Warren, Sterling and Bridgeport Organs.

Prices Loz,v and Terrrz,s Liberal.
•

PAR LOBS~

p

PP.

f2oiSON

_tioTEL,

(UP-ST AI~.)

20
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(.HAS. H. TATES & S.QN·,

.

IJ6 Slate ._C..,'t., Schenectady_.

Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining
to furnishing students' rooms .

486 Broadway and 26 & 28 Maiden Lane,

.
.A.lba::ny-;, N _ :y-_ .

EUROPEAN PLAN.

OYST:EJE:S.

Free~

Goods Delivered
EDW~~:D

l$RIQ'f~.JI,.LL;

3.

ALL THE BEST GRADES· OF

Fir1e Foo·t VV ear,

Oysters and Little Neck Clams,
To be had at all tz1nes and in any quantity, in the ·
shell or opened to order; at

WIENCKE'S,

-

-

322 State Street.

PETER 1\le_. DOT"Y",

ll.NIOK HfilLL BLOGli,
429 State Street,

-

m

-

-

The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles.

. PlfOTOGRAPHI(;

- -DEALER IN-

Schenectady,- N. Y.

SUPPLll~S

of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
lines of' leading makes of

Full

fti\ts, (aps, lprunlZs, k?>a~s, Etc., (ameras, Dr~ plates aqd Eard @t0(~
At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of
customers.

Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats.

J _ N _, ::NI:oDON"".N""...A.LD:o

Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway,. Albany, N. Y.

--FOR--

Roses, Cut Flowers,

255 State Street, Schel)ectady, N. Y.

l~URNISHING GOODS,
SHIRTS, UND:ERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

or Funeral Designs, MEN'8
--GO T O - -

GRUPE, THE FLORIST,
.
125 T¥all St., - llnderEdisonHotel.
· [@TpoodR
.
.

SO::B:EN'"EOT A..D"Y )

received for Troy Laundry.

,..

BARHYTE &. DEVENTPECK,
Wholesale and Jietail Dealers in

THOMAS ODY, Proprietor,

6

ar~d

7 Cen.iral Arcade,

Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers,

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,

306, 308 and 310 Un1on and 209 and
R0HENECTADY, N.Y.

211

Dock Streets,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

.

